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Joseph Wright   

In comes I, Joseph Wright,  
I come to paint scenes for your delight 
With characters from Derby Bright  
And good Saint George that valiant knight.   (All hooray!) 

 

Walter Evans  

In comes I, Walter Evans by name, 
Through the cotton industry I got my fame. 
My mills are powered by the rivers flow 
My business strong, and bound to grow. 
 

 

Dragon  

In comes I, a Dragon, both fiery and hot,  
I’ll burn your factory down, like it or like it not!       
(all boo!) 
 

 

Lara Croft  

Oh no you don’t, you evil snake 
I’m here your cunning plans to shake. 
For I am Lara Croft, Tomb Raider! 
Slayer of Dragons and enemy evader!  
(Lara Croft prepares to fight the Dragon 
 

 
 

Mrs Marks  

In comes I a teacher. 
Mrs Marks by name. 
But I won’t give marks for fighting 
So just stop this silly game. 
 

 
 
Fire fighter  

I am a Derby Fire Fighter, I am good at saving folk, 
I’ll use my trusty hose and give this snake a soak!      
(Fire fighter uses hose on Dragon. Dragon Falls) (all 
hooray or aah - happy or sad that the dragon is beaten?) 
 

 

 

Derby Citizen  

Is there a doctor to be found can raise this dragon from 
the ground? 
 

 

Florence Nightingale  

Florence Nightingale is my name 
A nurse with skills surprising, 
We’ll place a dressing here and there  
To cause a Dragon Rising!       
(Hands drum roll on legs)  (Treat Dragon and Dragon 
gets up) (All - hooray!)  

 

 

Police Officer 1  

May the Derwent waters quench your fire   
And we’ll find you a new vocation 
Tomb Raider 2 the Dragons Lair 
You’ll become an Animation!             (All  hooray!) 
 

 

St George  

In comes I St George, this is my special day 
Is there a citizen in distress or a dragon I can slay? 
 

 

All 

Oh good St George, you’ve come too late, 
Its ‘til next year you’ll have to wait!  (all aah sad!) 

 

 

              


